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Abstract

We examined the inXuence of extrapersonal associations (Olson & Fazio, 2004)—associations that neither form the basis of the
attitude nor become activated automatically in response to the object—on the Implicit Association Test (Greenwald, McGhee, &
Schwartz, 1998) by experimentally creating both attitudes and extrapersonal associations. The results revealed that participants who
were given extrapersonal information that was inconsistent with their own attitudes were aVected by this information when they later
performed an IAT. They exhibited signiWcantly reduced IAT scores compared to participants who were provided attitude–consistent
extrapersonal information. This attenuation of the IAT eVect occurred despite the fact that participants rated the source of the atti-
tude–inconsistent extrapersonal information as irrational and foolish. On the other hand, the extrapersonal associations did not
inXuence a subliminal priming measure in Experiment 1, nor a personalized version of the IAT (Olson & Fazio, 2004) in Experiment
2. These measures proved sensitive to the attitude, regardless of the congruency of the extrapersonal information.
© 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Introduction

From mundane daily routines to major life decisions,
our behavior is often inXuenced by relatively automatic
and eYcient processes (Bargh, 1999), and implicit mea-
sures have allowed researchers a glimpse into the cogni-
tive apparatus that presumably produces these behaviors
(Banaji, 2001; Fazio & Olson, 2003). The Implicit Associ-
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ation Test (IAT, Greenwald et al., 1998) in particular has
become a frequently employed means of assessing atti-
tudes and beliefs implicitly (Fazio & Olson, 2003; Green-
wald & Nosek, 2001). Although some of this work
suggests that the IAT oVers a valid estimate of these asso-
ciations (e.g., McConnell & Liebold, 2001; Olson &
Fazio, 2001), other work indicates that it may be inXu-
enced by more than researchers typically consider (e.g.,
Karpinski & Hilton, 2001; Olson & Fazio, 2004).

In fact, some recent work suggests that IAT can be
inXuenced by attitude–irrelevant associations. These
extrapersonal associations, as they have been termed, are
“associations that are available in memory but are irrele-
vant to the perceived likelihood of personally experienc-
ing positive or negative outcomes upon interacting with
the attitude object” (p. 653, Olson & Fazio, 2004; see
Karpinski & Hilton, 2001, for a related view). The
research presented here explores the degree to which
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such extrapersonal associations inXuence individuals’
responses on the IAT.

The IAT

The IAT (Greenwald et al., 1998) measures the degree
to which two target concepts (e.g., Black/White) are
associated in memory with positive and negative evalua-
tions (e.g., Good/Bad). In this measure, the task is to
quickly categorize the stimuli by using one of two key
assignments (Left/Right). The assumption is that when
two highly associated concepts are assigned to the same
response key (e.g., White and Good vs. Black and Bad),
the participant will be faster to categorize stimulus
examples than when two non-associated concepts are
assigned to the same key (e.g., White and Bad vs. Black
and Good; Greenwald & Nosek, 2001). The diVerence in
response latencies between the categorizations of the two
target concepts provides an attitude estimate (e.g.,
“racial bias”). Unfortunately, even though a myriad of
empirical work has been devoted to the IAT, uncertainty
remains about its underlying mechanisms and exactly
what it measures.

What does the IAT measure?

A number of suggestions have been made regarding
the possible mechanisms underlying the IAT: (a) shift-
in-response criteria (Brendl, Markman, & Messner,
2001), (b) Wgure-ground asymmetry (Rothermund &
Wentura, 2001, 2004; also see Greenwald, Nosek, Banaji,
& Klauer, in press), and (c) task-set-switching (Klauer &
Mierke, 2005; Mierke & Klauer, 2001). However, most
pertinent to our current view is the idea that the IAT
operates at the level of the category. For example, recent
work by De Houwer (2001) suggests that the IAT may
be measuring evaluative associations with the category
response labels and not attitudes automatically activated
by the category exemplars. De Houwer (2001) created a
“British-Foreigner” IAT and presented to participants
both positively and negatively evaluated British (e.g.,
Princess Diana, a mass murderer) and foreign (e.g., Ein-
stein, Hitler) exemplars. The Wndings indicated that Brit-
ish participants showed a preference for Brits over
foreigners regardless of whether the exemplars were pos-
itive or negative, corroborating the idea that the IAT
eVects are substantially determined by associations to
the category labels. More speciWcally, both Einstein and
Hitler appear to have been readily categorized as “for-
eigner,” and how easily participants could associate
“foreigner” with positive versus negative determined
performance. The instruction to categorize the target
items appears to encourage their construal only as repre-
sentatives of their respective categories, resulting in IAT
scores based predominantly on associations to category
labels. The suggestion that the IAT operates at the level
of the category is buttressed further by Olson and
Fazio’s (2003) demonstration that a racial IAT corre-
lates more strongly with a priming measure when the lat-
ter explicitly encourages categorization by race.

This is not to say that the IAT is never aVected by
the nature of the exemplars used to represent the cate-
gories. The argument is simply that such inXuence
occurs, at least in part, through construal of category
labels—a point nicely demonstrated by Govan and
Williams (2004). These investigators employed the tra-
ditional insect vs. Xowers IAT, but changed the entire
set of exemplar stimulus items from positive Xowers
(e.g., tulip) to unpleasant Xowers (e.g., Venus Xytrap)
and from unpleasant insects (e.g., cockroach) to more
positively viewed insects (e.g., ladybugs). Participants’
IAT performance indicated an apparent preference for
insects over Xowers. Govan and Williams (2004)
argued that this reversal of the typical IAT eVect was
due to the atypical valence of the stimulus items having
led participants to redeWne, at least temporarily, the
category labels of Xower and insects. A second experi-
ment replicated the reversal of the IAT eVect, and also
showed evidence for category re-deWnition. When par-
ticipants Wrst performed a plants/animals IAT with
nice plants/nasty animals (e.g., lily/pit-bull) or nasty
plants/nice animals (e.g., pondweed/puppy), they came
to construe the category labels plants and animals in a
manner that reXected the valence of the presented
exemplars, i.e., nice plants and nasty animals or nasty
plants and nice animals. Evidence of this re-deWnition
of the category labels was apparent on a subsequent
task; participants responded to the category labels in a
manner that was consistent with the previously experi-
enced, albeit atypical, exemplars.

The Wndings of De Houwer (2001), Olson and Fazio
(2003), and Govan and Williams (2004) imply that the
IAT does not measure the automatic activation of evalu-
ations in response to exemplars, but rather, the associa-
tion between the dual meanings of any given response
option. Thus, IAT performance depends on one’s ability
to solve the response mapping problem posed by the
IAT. To perform well, one needs to remember the dual
meaning of any given key. Doing so may be aVected by
more than attitudes toward the relevant categories. Par-
ticipants may be inXuenced by any information that can
facilitate the task at hand, including information that is
potentially inconsistent with their attitudes (Olson &
Fazio, 2004). In fact, upon failing to Wnd correspondence
between an IAT and an explicit measure regarding pref-
erences for apples vs. candy bars (i.e., individuals pre-
ferred candy bars on the explicit measure and apples on
the IAT), Karpinski and Hilton (2001) argued that the
IAT is inXuenced by cultural norms, and that the norma-
tive information need not necessarily reXect one’s own
attitudes. They argued, “In our society, there are an
abundance of positive associations and virtually no
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negative associations with apples. For candy bars,
however, the message is much more mixed” (p. 783).
Karpinski and Hilton suggested that such normative
information may aVect participants’ approach to the
mapping diYculties posed by the IAT.

Olson and Fazio (2004) extended the idea that the
IAT is inXuenced by normative information and argued
that the IAT may be inXuenced by any “extrapersonal
association.” That is, the IAT may be inXuenced not
only by information that is prevalent in our culture, but
also by information that, although not the basis of one’s
personal evaluations and irrelevant to any privately
made approach–avoidance decision, nevertheless is val-
enced and available in memory. According to Olson and
Fazio, an extrapersonal association may emanate from
the media, a colleague, a signiWcant other, and, as we will
argue later, anyone—even if the person is thought to be
obtuse and unintelligent.

Such extrapersonal associations are to be distinguished
from one’s own attitude (or personal associations) (Fazio,
1995; Fazio, Chen, McDonel, & Sherman, 1982; Fazio,
Powell, & Herr, 1983; Katz, 1960). Unlike extrapersonal
associations, one’s own attitude serves the functional value
of guiding approach and avoidance decisions (e.g., Fazio,
1995; Katz, 1960; also see Fazio, 2001; for more details). It
must be noted that the distinction between extrapersonal
and more personal associations does not imply that one’s
attitudes are uninXuenced by other individuals or the cul-
ture. Instead, Olson and Fazio (2004) call attention to the
possibility that an individual’s attitude can deviate from
the opinion of others or from the cultural norm, and it is
ultimately the personal association that will automatically
be activated and guide one’s behavior, especially when lit-
tle motivation or opportunity exists to engage in more
deliberative processing (see Fazio & Towles-Schwen, 1999).

Olson and Fazio (2004) argued that features of the IAT
encourage the use of extrapersonal associations. The cate-
gory labels “pleasant” and “unpleasant” imply that a
“correct” answer exists and, hence, transmit a normative
implication. Moreover, feedback is provided when one
makes an error. Olson and Fazio proposed a “personal-
ized” IAT designed to be less open to the inXuence of
extrapersonal associations. In this version of the IAT, the
implied normative responses were eliminated by changing
the labels “pleasant” and ”unpleasant” to “I like” and
“I don’t like” and by removing the error feedback.1

How do extrapersonal associations inXuence the tradi-
tional IAT and how does the personalized version remove
such inXuences? Let’s imagine that you are participant in

1 The personalized and traditional IAT also diVer on other dimen-
sions. In some versions of the personalized IAT, normatively valenced
pleasant/unpleasant stimuli (e.g., freedom/murder) are replaced by
more idiosyncratic stimuli such as coVee and football. However, Olson
and Fazio (2004) found that the idiosyncratic version of the personal-
ized IAT is not necessary, and both the normative and idiosyncratic
version yielded equivalently same results.
a study and are asked to complete an IAT regarding
apples and candy bars. You have been told that the task is
to categorize the items presented on the screen as quickly
as possible. In the traditional version of the IAT, you are
presented with response options labeled “apples/pleasant”
and “candy bars/unpleasant.” You are an insatiable candy
bar lover. How would you confront this mapping prob-
lem? Some relevant information from memory might be
activated, albeit not necessarily to the point of conscious
awareness. For example, it might occur to you that candy
bars are fattening and can cause cavities, or perhaps you
may recall the saying, “an apple a day keeps the doctor
away.” Maybe the perspective of a close other who love
apples is activated in memory. Recall that there is nothing
in the traditional IAT that prevents such extrapersonal
associations from being activated in memory. Your job is
to successfully categorize the stimuli in terms of “apples/
pleasant” and “candy bars/unpleasant.” On the other
hand, in the personalized version of the IAT, the response
options that you need to use are “I like/apples” and “I
don’t like/candy bars.” The labels “I like” and “I don’t
like” direct you to focus on your own evaluation, and not
on some normative information or extrapersonal associa-
tions. Thus, the personalized IAT reduces the impact of
extrapersonal information and increases the likelihood
that it will measure the evaluations that you personally
associate with apples and candy bars.

Olson and Fazio (2004) demonstrated the value of per-
sonalizing the IAT in four studies. In Experiments 1 and 2,
they explored how the prevailing cultural view of negativ-
ity towards Blacks might serve as extrapersonal associa-
tions on the traditional IAT. Their results indicated that
personalizing the IAT reduced the racial prejudice score
among white participants on the IAT. It appears that less
extrapersonal information in the form of the cultural view
was activated for participants when the labels were “I like”
and “I don’t like” versus “pleasant” and “unpleasant.”
Similarly, in Experiment 3, Olson and Fazio found signiW-
cant correlations between an apples/candy bars IAT and
various explicit measures only when the personalized ver-
sion of the IAT was used and not when the traditional ver-
sion of the IAT was employed. The personalized version of
the IAT was able to predict expressed preferences, past
behaviors, and future behavioral intentions. With the per-
sonalized version, it seems less likely that the prevailing
view of positivity towards apples was activated for partici-
pants, thus increasing the likelihood that their IAT perfor-
mance would reXect their own preferences. Experiment 4
also revealed stronger explicit/implicit correspondence in
preferences for Bush or Gore on the personalized IAT
than on the traditional version. Unlike the other three
experiments, the Bush/Gore IAT did not involve a prevail-
ing cultural view, but participants certainly had available
information suggesting that their non-preferred candidate
had some positive qualities, or at least was viewed positively
by others. This Wnding suggests that extrapersonal
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associations do not have to stem from prevailing cultural
norms, but can involve any information in memory rele-
vant to the mapping problem posed by the IAT.

What can we conclude from Olson and Fazio’s (2004)
results? Given that the personalized IAT yields an
improvement in correlations with various explicit mea-
sures of attitudes and behavior in domains where self-
reports tended to be trustworthy (food preferences and
voting), the implication is that the traditional IAT is
aVected by extrapersonal associations. However, as
Olson and Fazio admit, the evidence is indirect: “it is
important to note that we are drawing inferences about
the operation of extrapersonal associations on the basis
of the operational modiWcations we made to the IAT”
(p. 664). The beneWts of personalizing the IAT have been
demonstrated, but whether this stems from the inXuence
of extrapersonal associations on the traditional version
of the IAT has not yet been established conclusively.
Thus, the purpose of the present research is to examine
the issue of extrapersonal associations more directly and
experimentally. To test this, we Wrst created attitudes in
the lab, with the goal of having attitudes toward one
object be clearly more positive than attitudes toward
another. Then we experimentally introduced extraper-
sonal associations regarding the objects. The question
was whether the traditional version of the IAT would be
aVected by the extrapersonal associations.

Because there is a strong indication that what is auto-
matically activated in response to an object is one’s per-
sonal attitude, in Experiment 1 we contrasted the
traditional IAT to a priming measure of attitude. A
priming procedure provides a relatively well-understood
means of assessing the evaluation automatically acti-
vated in response to some prime. Because the prime
spontaneously evokes positivity or negativity, people
can readily and quickly indicate the connotations of sub-
sequently presented adjectives that are evaluatively con-
gruent. However, if the adjectives are incongruent with
the prime, response competition slows the response time
(see Fazio, 2001, for a review). Thus, the priming proce-
dure provides an estimate of the overall evaluation auto-
matically activated by the primed object.

In fact, a host of studies have indicated that the prim-
ing measure activates one’s own evaluation of the object,
even when that attitude is not shared by the culture or
popular opinion (e.g., BessenoV & Sherman, 2000; Fazio,
1993; Fazio, Jackson, Dunton, & Williams, 1995; Fazio,
Sanbonmatsu, Powell, & Kardes, 1986; Sherman, Pres-
son, Chassin, Rose, & Koch, 2002). In what may be the
most direct comparative test, Fazio (1993) showed that
what is activated in response to a prime is one’s idiosyn-
cratic reaction to the attitude object and not the norma-
tive, consensual response. In a multiple regression
involving simultaneous entry of participants’ personal
like or dislike of each attitude object, on the one hand,
and categorization of each object as either positive or
negative on the basis of the mean rating in a large survey
sample, on the other hand, the former idiosyncratic mea-
sure of liking proved predictive of the priming eVect,
whereas the latter normative estimate of liking did not.
Given that the priming measure assesses one’s own auto-
matically activated evaluation of the primed object, we
had every reason to believe that it would prove sensitive
to the attitudes created experimentally in lab and that it
would not be aVected by the experimentally manipulated
extrapersonal associations.

In Experiment 2, we contrast the traditional IAT to
the personalized IAT. If Olson and Fazio (2004) are cor-
rect about why the personalized IAT leads to improve-
ments in attitude measurement, then, just as with the
priming measure, it should not be aVected by extraper-
sonal associations.

Experiment 1

The current experiment examined the inXuence of
extrapersonal associations on the two implicit measures,
the IAT and priming. We predicted that the IAT would
be inXuenced by the introduction of extrapersonal asso-
ciations while the priming measure would not.

Method

Participants
One hundred and thirty one introductory psychology

students participated in this experiment in partial fulWll-
ment of their course requirements. Participants were
randomly assigned to one of two experimental condi-
tions. The data from two participants were excluded
because they indicated some awareness of the purpose of
the experiment, and from another six for their failure to
respond correctly on a critical manipulation check item.
The Wnal sample consisted of 123 participants (66 males,
57 females).

Procedure
The current experiment was conducted in groups of

2–4 students, who participated simultaneously, albeit in
individual cubicles. Participants were told that the exper-
iment was about comparing adults’ and children’s deci-
sion-making skills, and how adults evaluate children’s
decision-making. Participants were also told that the
topic of the experiment would be Pokémon because it
was important to engage the children who were partici-
pating in the experiment.

Attitude formation. Participants were given a packet with
a set of instructions explaining what Pokémon were and
how to play the card game. Participants read that Poké-
mon is a game that has become popular with elementary
school children, and the purpose of the game was to
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accumulate every possible type of Pokémon. It was
explained that there are approximately 250 diVerent types
of Pokémon, each with diVerent names and distinctive
skills/powers that can be accumulated by using one’s own
Pokémon to Wght and capture others’ Pokémon. Hence, it
was made clear to the participants that it would be advan-
tageous to start the collection with a Pokémon that was
an all around solid character so it could Wght repeatedly
against an opponent’s Pokémon without being seized.

Participants were then told that they would be given a
choice of two Pokémon to start the game, and were
handed two Pokémon cards with attribute information
regarding each of two obscure Pokémon characters
(Metapod and Shelder). They were asked to study the
cards carefully, and make an informed decision as
adults. In fact, the cards were designed such that they
clearly led participants to prefer one speciWc Pokémon
(Shelder) over the other (Metapod). Each card showed a
picture of the Pokémon, its name, and a brief description
and summary of the character’s powers. The cards also
displayed various attribute information such as attack
and defense abilities, special attack power, special
defense, hit points, speed, and an overall score, all clearly
indexed by strong/weak red bars.

All participants then completed three 7-point seman-
tic diVerential scales anchored by bad–good, unfavor-
able–favorable, and weak–strong, for each Pokémon
character. Participants were also asked to write up to Wve
reasons why they preferred their chosen Pokémon. All of
this was done in the interest of ensuring that participants
consolidated the available information about the two
Pokémon characters and formed well-rehearsed atti-
tudes that would prove capable of automatic activation
(Fazio et al., 1986).

Extrapersonal associations. Next, under the guise of
evaluating children’s decision-making skills, all partici-
pants were introduced to a controlled extrapersonal
association via a short video clip. Depending on the con-
dition to which they had been assigned, participants saw
a video providing an extrapersonal association that was
either consistent (prefer Shelder) or inconsistent (prefer
Metapod) with their preference. In the clip, participants
saw two 10-year-old boys responding to an interviewer’s
questions about the same Pokémon characters to which
the participants had been exposed. Like the participants,
the boys were asked to decide between the Pokémon.
The videos showed the boys articulating their preference
for a given Pokémon without justifying their preference
to any meaningful extent. For example, in the extraper-
sonal inconsistent information video, one of the boys
stated, “He (Shelder) is not very brightƒ I would not
choose him as my Wrst choice at all,” and “he (Metapod)
resembles a cocoon, kind of, with two eyesƒ I like
Metapod.” Given that the participants had been induced
to prefer Shelder over Metapod, the content of the vid-
eos was either consistent or inconsistent with the prefer-
ence they had developed earlier.

After exposure to the video clip, all participants com-
pleted an open-ended question regarding the boys’
choice of Pokémon, simply as a manipulation check.
They then were asked to compare the boys to other 10
year olds on a series of 5-point semantic diVerential
scales. They rated the boys’ decision-making skills (very
poor–excellent), rationality (not rational at all–very ratio-
nal), sensibility (not sensible at all–very sensible), and the
extent to which they had been inXuenced by extraneous
factors, such as appearance of the Pokémon, that should
not have any inXuence on their decisions (not inXuenced
at all–very inXuenced).

Finally, participants were asked to move to another
room so the experimenter could test their “attentional
abilities.” All participants then completed the both sub-
liminal priming measure and the IAT.2

Subliminal priming. The experimenter described the prim-
ing procedure as a test of attentional abilities and, more
speciWcally, a word connotation task that required both
speed and accuracy. Participants were told that they
would see a string of alphanumeric characters on the
screen (mask) followed by a word. They were instructed to
do nothing with respect to the alphanumeric characters
except to keep their eyes focused on them. It was
explained that they served as a warning signal that a tar-
get word would appear. Participants were then instructed
to respond to the target word by indicating its meaning as
good or bad using a response box. It was emphasized that
speed and accuracy were imperative for this task.

The subliminal priming used in this experiment
employed the same parameters as in Olson and Fazio’s
(2002) procedure. First, the monitors and the video cards
were set at a screen refreshment cycle of 14ms. Each trial
started with an alphanumeric string pre-mask of 56ms,
followed by a prime (the word “Shelder” or “Metapod”)
for 28ms, and then an alphanumeric string post-mask for
42 ms. Ninety-eight milliseconds later, a target word
appeared for a maximum of 1.75s or until the participant
responded. The parameters resulted in an SOA of 168 ms.

Participants Wrst completed a 16-trial practice block
with no primes. They then completed two critical blocks
with 32 trials each. Each critical block contained two
primes (the names, “Shelder” or “Metapod”) presented 16
times each, followed half of the time by a positive adjec-
tive (e.g. “EXCELLENT”, “MAGNIFICENT”) and the
other half of the time by a negative adjective (e.g., “HOR-
RIBLE”, “INFERIOR”). Across the two blocks, each

2 The order was not counter-balanced; the IAT always came second.
Given that the primes are presented subliminally, the subliminal prim-
ing measure does not prompt any additional conscious consideration
of the Pokemon. In contrast, the IAT obviously forces participants to
consciously consider the Pokemon. Hence, administering it Wrst had
the potential to inXuence the priming measure.
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prime was followed by each of 16 positive and 16 negative
target adjectives. The computer program randomly
ordered the prime–target pairs for each participant.

The Implicit Association Test. The experimenter described
the IAT as a diVerent test of attentional abilities—a cate-
gorization task that again required both speed and accu-
racy. Participants were told that they would be asked to
categorize some of the same Pokémon characters they
saw earlier in the experiment, along with words that gen-
erally have positive and negative connotations. Partici-
pants were then instructed to categorize the items on the
screen using the keyboard.

The IAT used in this experiment was designed follow-
ing a procedure established by Greenwald et al. (1998)
and is nearly identical to the one used by Olson and
Fazio (2001). A total of 12 blocks were presented with 50
trials each. The Wrst 4 blocks were practice. Blocks 1–2
required categorizing the Pokémon stimuli. Pictures and
the names Shelder and Metapod, sometimes written in
upper case and sometimes in lower case letters, served as
the stimuli. Blocks 3–4 required the categorization of
valenced words as pleasant/unpleasant (e.g., “love,”
“murder”). Three critical combined blocks (blocks 5–7)
were then presented with one Pokémon character being
paired with the pleasant category and the other with the
unpleasant category. The next two practice blocks (8–9)
involved categorization of the Pokémon names with the
keys reversed relative to blocks 1 and 2. Three more crit-
ical combined blocks (10–12) were presented but in
reverse categorization from blocks 5–7. Instructions on
the meaning of the keys and type of items to categorize
were presented at the beginning of each block. The order
in which the participants performed the critical com-
bined blocks was counterbalanced.

After completing both the subliminal priming mea-
sure and the IAT, participants were probed for suspi-
cion, especially regarding the perceived purpose of the
experiment, and awareness of the presence of the primes
in the priming phase. In addition, upon completion of
the experiment and as a part of the debrieWng, partici-
pants were asked which Pokémon card they would like
to take home as a gift. This served as a Wnal measure of
their Pokémon preference. Participants then were
debriefed, thanked, and dismissed.

Results

Manipulation check
Upon studying the two Pokémon cards, all partici-

pants chose the Pokémon that was objectively superior
(Shelder) and accordingly, rated it as more favorable
(MD2.36, SDD .69) than the objectively inferior Poké-
mon, Metapod (MD¡1.90, SDD .91), t (1,128)D
.36.198, p < .001. Because it was important to ensure that
participants paid attention to the video and were able to
remember the extrapersonal association, we analyzed
participants’ response to the query about the boys’ opin-
ion. As mentioned above, six participants recalled the
wrong preference, and consequently, their data were
excluded from subsequent analyses.

Priming
Because the response latencies displayed a normal

distribution, all analyses were conducted using raw
latencies. The latencies were submitted to a 2 (Experi-
mental Condition: Extrapersonal Consistent vs.
Inconsistent)£2 (Prime: Shelder vs. Metapod)£ 2 (Tar-
get Valence: Positive vs. Negative) ANOVA with
repeated measures on the latter two factors. The analyses
revealed a main eVect of target valence, F (1, 121)D50.98,
p < .001, whereby positive adjectives were responded to
more quickly than negative adjectives. However, as
expected, a Prime£Target interaction emerged,
F (1,121)D 4.58, pD .034, indicating that response laten-
cies to positive versus negative targets varied as a func-
tion of which prime had been presented. Participants
were relatively fast to respond to negative targets when
they were preceded by the objectively more negative
Pokémon prime (Metapod) (MD681 ms, SDD 109)
than when they were preceded by the objectively more
positive Pokémon prime (Shelder) (MD695 ms,
SDD 116). Similarly, participants were relatively faster
to respond to positive targets when they were preceded
by the objectively more positive Pokémon prime
(MD653 ms, SDD95) than when they were preceded by
the objectively more negative Pokémon prime
(MD656 ms, SDD101). Thus, the priming measure
proved sensitive to participants’ Pokémon preferences.
Importantly, the three-way interaction (Prime£
Target£Condition) failed to reveal any moderating
eVect of extrapersonal consistent vs. inconsistent condi-
tions, F < 1. Thus, although the priming measure was
sensitive to participant’s own preference, it was not inXu-
enced by extrapersonal associations3 (see Fig. 1).

3 The priming measure was able to distinguish the participants’ own
preferences towards the Pokemon characters in a pilot study in which
half of the participants were led to like Shelder and dislike Metapod
and the other half to dislike Shelder and like Metapod. The latencies
from the priming measure were submitted to a 2 (Experimental Condi-
tion: Like Shelder/Dislike Metapod vs. Dislike Shelder/Like
Metapod) £ 2 (Prime: Liked vs. Disliked Pokémon) £ 2 (Target Va-
lence: Positive vs. Negative) ANOVA with repeated measures on the
latter two factors. The expected Prime £ Target valence interaction
was observed, F (1, 100) D 5.33, pD .023 such that participants were rel-
atively faster to respond to positive targets when they were preceded by
the liked Pokémon prime (M D 623 ms, SD D 93) than when they were
preceded by the disliked Pokémon prime (M D 633 ms, SDD 98), and
relatively faster to respond to negative targets valence when they were
preceded by the disliked Pokémon prime (M D 662 ms, SD D 105) than
by the liked Pokémon prime (M D 671 ms, SDD 93). In short, the
priming measure was sensitive to participants’ own preference and was
able to distinguish between the liked and disliked Pokemon, just as it
did in Experiment 1.
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IAT
Following the standard procedure established origi-

nally by Greenwald et al. (1998), the response latencies
for the Wrst two trials of each block were dropped and
latencies under 300 and over 3000 recoded to 300 and
3000, respectively. Then the latencies were log trans-
formed. All analyses were done using the log transfor-
mation, but raw latencies will be presented for ease of
interpretation. Means of each critical block type were
then computed (Blocks 5–7 and Blocks 10–12). Block
compatibility was deWned in reference to the originally
developed attitude. Thus, for all participants, compatible
blocks were identiWed as Shelder/+ vs. Metapod/¡ and
incompatible blocks as Metapod/+ vs. Shelder/¡.

The log transformed block means were then entered
into a 2 (Block Type: incompatible vs. compatible)£2
(Experimental Condition: Consistent vs. Inconsistent
Extrapersonal association)£2 (IAT Order: Compatible
or Incompatible First) ANOVA with repeated measures
on the Wrst factor. As expected, the results revealed a
typical block type main eVect, F (1, 119)D96.52, p < .001
where participants were quicker to respond in the com-
patible blocks (Shelder/Pleasant) (MD650.38,
SDD91.10) than in the incompatible blocks (Shelder/
Unpleasant) (MD 701.85, SDD114.90). Furthermore, a
Block Type£ IAT order interaction emerged, F (1,119)
D96.52, p < .001, indicating that participants’ response
latencies were faster in the incompatible blocks if they
completed the IAT order that was inconsistent to their
attitude Wrst (MD675.92, SDD104.85) than if they com-
pleted the IAT order that was consistent to their attitude
Wrst (MD 729.96, SDD119.50), t (121)D 2.72, pD .008.
Such diVerences in response latencies did not subsist in
the compatible blocks (consistent to attitude Wrst
MD650.89, SDD 85.64; inconsistent with attitude Wrst
MD649.83, SDD97.44), F < 1.
The predicted Block Type£Condition interaction
also emerged, F (1,119)D4.63, pD .033. In the extraper-
sonal inconsistent condition, the mean for the compati-
ble blocks was 652.80 (SDD 97.67), in contrast to 693.51
(SDD124.38) on the incompatible blocks. In the extra-
personal consistent condition, the mean latencies on
compatible blocks was 648.16 (SDD 85.34), in contrast
to 709.53 (SDD105.81) on the incompatible blocks.
Therefore, the extrapersonal inconsistent condition was
characterized by a signiWcant reduction on the IAT eVect
(MD40.71, SDD65.68) relative to the extrapersonal
consistent condition (MD61.37, SDD66.05). That is,
participants in the inconsistent extrapersonal informa-
tion exhibited a signiWcantly reduced preference for the
obviously superior Pokémon compared to the partici-
pants who were exposed to the consistent extrapersonal
information (see Fig. 2).

The new IAT scoring algorithm. In late 2003, after most
of the present experimental work was completed, Green-
wald, Nosek, and Banaji suggested a new scoring algo-
rithm for the IAT based on their large web-based
samples. A set of analyses was conducted closely follow-
ing their 12 step procedure, with some minor modiWca-
tions as delineated below. Because the IAT employed in
the experiment used a 12 block format as opposed to the
7 block IAT Greenwald, Nosek, and Banaji (2003) con-
sidered when developing the new algorithm, critical
blocks B5, B6, B7, B10, B11, and B12 were used in the
current analysis. According to their recommendation,
trials greater than 10,000 ms (0 cases) and participants
for whom more than 10% of trials have latencies less
than 300 ms (0 cases) are to be eliminated. All error
latencies were replaced by the block mean plus a 600 ms
“penalty.” Then, the means for each block and three
pooled standard deviations for all trials in B5 and B10,
Fig. 1. Mean latency to positive and negative target adjectives as a function of prime valence and extrapersonal association conditions.
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B6 and B11, and B7 and B12 were computed. Next, the the extrapersonal associations were or were not attitudi-

diVerence scores of mean latencies of B10 from B5, B11
from B6, and B12 from B7 were computed, and depend-
ing on the IAT order, the diVerence score was reversed
(i.e., B5–B10). Each diVerence score was then divided by
its corresponding pooled standard deviation calculated
earlier, and Wnally, these three quotients were averaged.

The new scoring algorithm mirrored the previous
results. The single IAT “D” score the new algorithm pro-
duces proved to be signiWcantly diVerent from 0
(MD .16, SDD .25), t (122)D 6.92, p < .001, indicating
that, on the average, participants preferred the objec-
tively more positive Pokémon. However, further analy-
ses showed that the extent to which this was true varied
by condition, just as predicted. We submitted the IAT
scores to a 2 (Experimental Condition: Consistent vs.
Inconsistent Extrapersonal association)£ 2 (IAT Order:
Compatible or Incompatible First) ANOVA. The analy-
sis revealed the IAT order main eVect,(MD .05, SDD .24
vs. MD .28, SDD .20, incompatible vs. compatible block
Wrst, respectively) F (1,119)D 34.53, p < .001. More
importantly, the experimental condition main eVect
F (1,119)D 8.20, pD .005 indicated that the extrapersonal
inconsistent condition displayed a reduced preference
toward the objectively more positive Pokémon (MD .10,
SDD .24) compared to the extrapersonal consistent con-
dition (MD .21, SDD .25).4 The two-way interaction of
Condition and IAT order was not signiWcant, F < 1.

Ancillary comparative analysis. The results presented
thus far show the IAT to have been aVected by whether

4 On average, participants responded with 96 % accuracy. This accu-
racy rate was unaVected by either the compatible vs. incompatible
nature of the response mapping or the manipulation of extrapersonal
information, all F ’s < 1.
nally consistent, whereas the priming measure was not
aVected. To explore the idea that the IAT was more inXu-
enced by the extrapersonal associations than the priming
measure was, we conducted an ancillary analysis compar-
ing the two measures. We Wrst computed a single score
for each participant from the latency data in the priming
task (the diVerence between the mean latencies for posi-
tive and negative targets when preceded by Shelder ver-
sus Metapod primes), such that higher scores indicated
greater preference for Shelder. These scores, as well as the
IAT “D” scores were standardized so as to place them on
a comparable metric. These z-scores were submitted to a
2 (Experimental Condition: Extrapersonal Consistent vs.
Inconsistent)£2 (Measure: IAT vs. priming) ANOVA
with repeated measures on the last factor. The results
revealed a Measure£Condition interaction that
approached a conventional level of statistical signiW-
cance, F (1,121)D3.55, pD .073. The nature of the extra-
personal associations tended to have a greater impact on
the IAT scores than on the priming scores.

Ratings of the source of extrapersonal associations.
We analyzed participants’ ratings of the source of the

extrapersonal associations (i.e., the boys). Recall that par-
ticipants rated the boys’ decision-making skills, rational-
ity, sensibility, and the extent to which they had been
inXuenced by extraneous factors compared to other 10-
year-olds. Because participants’ ratings on the various
scales were highly correlated, these ratings were averaged
to form an overall index (�D .86). Participants in the
extrapersonal inconsistent condition (MD¡.35, SDD
.87) viewed the boys less positively than did participants
in the extrapersonal consistent condition (MD1.34,
SDD .38), t (121)D14.18, p < .001. Both means signiW-
cantly diVered from 0, t (63)D23.43, p < .001 and
Fig. 2. Mean latency on attitudinally compatible and incompatible blocks of the IAT as a function of extrapersonal association conditions.
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t (58)D3.11, p < .003, for consistent and inconsistent con-
ditions, respectively. Since “0” was labeled as average and
the questions asked for comparison with other 10-year-
olds, these Wndings indicate that the boys were viewed as
“above average” in the consistent condition and “below
average” in the inconsistent condition.

We also conducted a secondary analysis to consider the
possibility that participants who rated the boys more pos-
itively might show greater inXuence of extrapersonal asso-
ciations on the IAT. Such an eVect, especially within the
extrapersonal inconsistent condition, might be expected if
the attenuated IAT scores we observed are interpreted as
arising from the participants’ having valued the boys’
opinion. However, no correlation was apparent within
either the extrapersonal consistent rD¡.08, or the extra-
personal inconsistent condition, rD¡.14. Hence, it
appears that the IAT was inXuenced by the extrapersonal
associations regardless of what participants thought of the
boys. Thus it appears unlikely that the reduction on the
IAT scores in the inconsistent condition was due to partic-
ipants accepting the boys’ opinions as a source of good
information. Instead, it seems that the extrapersonal infor-
mation available to these participants eased the incompat-
ible mapping problem on the IAT.

Recall that the participants also had been asked
which Pokemon card they would like to have as a token
of appreciation for their participation. 92% chose the
objectively superior Shelder, and the percentages did not
diVer by condition (94 vs. 90% in the extrapersonal
inconsistent and consistent conditions, respectively).
Hence, it seems unlikely that participants in the
extrapersonal inconsistent condition experienced any
attitude change as a function of their exposure to the
boys’ judgments. Instead, they belittled the source of this
objectively inaccurate information. Nevertheless, this
unaccepted extrapersonal association aVected their IAT
performance.

Discussion

In sum, the current experiment demonstrated an eVect
of extrapersonal associations on the IAT. Exposure to
attitudinally inconsistent extrapersonal information
resulted in a signiWcantly reduced preference on the IAT
relative to what was observed among participants who
were given consistent extrapersonal information. Appar-
ently, when participants in the extrapersonal inconsistent
condition were faced with a critical IAT block that was
inconsistent with their attitude (Shelder/Unpleasant and
Metapod/Pleasant), the extrapersonal information eased
the mapping problem posed by the IAT. Although we do
not mean to imply that the process involves a conscious
strategy, these participants appear to have acted as if they
were temporarily adopting the boys’ perspective. The
reduction in the IAT eVect, evident among these partici-
pants, occurred despite the fact that they rated the source
of the attitudinally inconsistent extrapersonal informa-
tion (i.e., the boys) as relatively foolish and irrational.
Furthermore, it was shown that participants in the extra-
personal inconsistent condition did not change their per-
sonal preference in the direction of the source of
extrapersonal associations; at the end of the experiment,
they displayed a behavioral preference for the objectively
superior Pokémon, not for the one the boys preferred.
This indicates that even though participants personally
did not believe the extrapersonal associations, the atti-
tude-irrelevant information aVected their IAT perfor-
mance. On the other hand, the priming measure proved
sensitive to the initial preference and remained unaVected
by the presence of the extrapersonal information.

Experiment 2

The previous experiment contrasted the IAT to a
priming measure of attitudes. In Experiment 2, we com-
pare two diVerent versions of the IAT—the traditional
version and the “personalized” version developed by
Olson and Fazio (2004). As noted earlier, these research-
ers found that modifying the category labels of the IAT
from “Pleasant/Unpleasant” to “I like/I don’t like” had
a marked eVect on IAT scores and improved correspon-
dence with various explicit measures of attitudes, past
behavior, and behavioral intentions. Olson and Fazio
(2004) argued that the traditional IAT is more open to
the inXuence of extrapersonal associations than is the
personalized version, although their research provides
no direct evidence in support of their interpretation.
Experiment 2 tested this hypothesis directly.

We expected that extrapersonal associations would
inXuence the traditional IAT, whereas the personalized
IAT would behave more as the priming measure did in
Experiment 1. That is, personalizing the IAT should
reduce the inXuence of the extrapersonal associations.

Participants

One hundred and ninety three introductory psychol-
ogy students participated in this experiment in partial
fulWllment of their course requirements. Participants
were randomly assigned to one of the four experimental
conditions. Data from three participants were excluded
for committing a large number of errors (>20%), and
two more for failing to provide a correct response on a
critical manipulation check. The Wnal sample consisted
of 188 participants (130 females, 58 males).

Procedure

The materials and procedure for Experiment 2 were
the same as those of Experiment 1 with a few crucial
diVerences. The priming measure was not included. All
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participants completed either a traditional or personal-
ized version of the IAT. The resulting design was a 2
(Condition: Extrapersonal Consistent or Inconsistent)
£ 2 (IAT Type: Traditional or Personalized IAT), with
both factors between subjects.

The personalized version of the IAT was identical to
the traditional IAT (see the parameters in Experiment 1)
with the exception of the category labels, which were
changed from “pleasant/unpleasant” to “I like/I don’t
like” in the personalized IAT. The actual stimuli pre-
sented remained the same in both versions. Moreover, in
a departure from Olson and Fazio (2004), respondents
to both IATs received feedback when they made an
error. Thus, the present modiWcation to the IAT is even
more focused than in Olson and Fazio (2004); the only
diVerence between the two versions was the category
labels.

As in Experiment 1, after having formed attitudes
towards the Pokémon and being introduced to an extra-
personal association, participants were escorted to a
diVerent room. There they completed either a personal-
ized or traditional version of the IAT. They were then
probed for suspicion, debriefed, thanked, and dismissed.

Results and discussion

Manipulation check
All but one participant chose the Pokémon they were

expected to choose (Shelder) and accordingly, rated it as
more favorable (MD2.33, SDD .69) than the objectively
inferior Pokémon, Metapod (MD¡1.97, SDD .86),
t (189)D 44.36, p < .001. Participants’ recall on the Poké-
mon preference involved in the extrapersonal associa-
tion was analyzed. As mentioned above, two participants
recalled the preference stated by the boys incorrectly;
hence, their data were excluded.

IAT
Mean response latencies from the Shelder/pleasant

(compatible) and Shelder/unpleasant (incompatible)
blocks were calculated as in Experiment 1. The block
means were then entered into a 2 (Block Type: incom-
patible and compatible)£ 2 (Extrapersonal Associa-
tions: Consistent vs. inconsistent)£ 2 (IAT Type:
personalized vs. traditional) ANOVA with repeated
measure on the Wrst factor.5 The analysis revealed a

5 An initial analysis including IAT block order as an additional fac-
tor failed to reveal any signiWcant interaction between the variable and
the other between subject variable, all F’s < 1. As before, inclusion of
the IAT order did reveal a Block Type£ IAT order eVect,
F (1, 180)D 14.92, p < .001. Latencies for the incompatible block were
slower when the participants completed the critical pairing that
matched their preference Wrst (incompatible block, M D 734.89,
SDD 136.47; compatible block, M D 640.11, SDD 92.4) compared to
when they completed critical pairing that mismatched to their prefer-
ence Wrst (incompatible block, M D 697.73, SDD 110.13; compatible
block, M D 640.12, SD D 92.40).
block type main eVect, F (1, 184)D 78.71, p < .001, such
that participants were faster to respond during the
compatible blocks (MD 650.88, SD D 90.08) than dur-
ing the incompatible blocks (MD 715.72, SDD 124.64).
It also showed a marginal IAT type main eVect,
F (1, 184)D 3.51, p < .07, such that participants
responded in the personalized IAT more slowly
(MD 696.52, SDD 99.82) than in the traditional IAT
(MD 669.78, SDD 94.17).6 More importantly, the main
eVects were qualiWed by the predicted three-way inter-
action involving Block Type, Condition, and IAT
Type, F (1, 184)D 4.84, pD .029. Collapsing across the
IAT block type by computing IAT diVerence scores
revealed that the personalized IAT was unaVected by
the extrapersonal associations; the mean IAT score in
the extrapersonal inconsistent condition was 80.82
(SDD 105.34), which did not diVer statistically from
the mean of 64.21 (SDD 106.37) in the extrapersonal
consistent condition, t < 1. On the other hand, the tradi-
tional IAT was inXuenced by the extrapersonal associ-
ations. The mean IAT score in the extrapersonal
consistent condition was 81.49 (SDD 76.61), and this
eVect was reduced by more than half in the extraper-
sonal inconsistent condition, in which the mean score
was 32.53 (SDD 83.67), t (91)D 2.71, pD .008.7

The new scoring algorithm also mirrored this eVect,
F(1,182)D4.61, (pD .033).8 On the personalized IAT, there
was no diVerence between the extrapersonal inconsistent
and consistent conditions (MD .22, SDD .30 and MD .20,
SDD .26, respectively), t(92)<1, whereas the extrapersonal
inconsistent and consistent conditions diVered
signiWcantly for the traditional IAT (MD .10, SDD .32
and MD .27, SDD .26, respectively), t(90)D 2.76, pD .007.

Ratings of the source of extrapersonal associations
Consistent with the previous experiment, partici-

pants’ ratings of the source of extrapersonal information

6 Such slower responding has not always been observed in the previ-
ous studies (see Olson & Fazio, 2004), and hence, does not appear nec-
essary for observing beneWts to personalizing the IAT.

7 As in Experiment 1, we explored the possibility of diVerential accu-
racy rates on the critical blocks of the IAT as a function of the experi-
mental manipulations. Accuracy rates on the incompatible and
compatible blocks were submitted to a 2 (Block type: compatible vs.
incompatible) £ 2 (Extrapersonals condition: consistent vs.
inconsistent) £ 2 (IAT type: personalized vs. traditional) ANOVA with
repeated measures on the Wrst factor. A main eVect of block type
emerged, F (1, 189)D 5.73, p D .018, such that participants displayed a
higher accuracy rate (i.e., made fewer errors) in the compatible block
(M D .95, SD D .05) than in the incompatible block (M D .94, SD D .06).
No other main eVects or interactions approached signiWcance, all
F ’s < 1. Thus, accuracy rates were unaVected by the type of IAT partic-
ipants performed or the nature of the extrapersonal information to
which they were exposed.

8 Following Greenwald et al.’s (2003) recommendation for the new
scoring algorithm, two participants who were excessively fast in re-
sponding (responses on 10% of trials were less than 300 ms) were not
included in the analysis.
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were combined to form a single index (�D .86). As
expected, participants in the extrapersonal inconsistent
condition rated the boys as less rational, less sensible,
and below average in decision making skills (MD¡.25,
SDD .76) compared to participants in the extrapersonal
consistent condition (MD 1.32, SDD .41), t (186)D17.69,
p < .001. Both means signiWcantly diVered from 0,
t (96)D 31.84, p < .001 and t (92)D 3.12, p < .002, for con-
sistent and inconsistent conditions, respectively. As in
experiment 1, the boys were viewed as “above average”
in the consistent condition and “below average” in the
inconsistent condition.

Moreover, the correlation between IAT scores and
participants’ ratings of the boys mirrored Experiment 1.
No correlation was apparent in either conditions (r’s of
¡.10 and ¡.12 in the extrapersonal consistent and incon-
sistent conditions, respectively). Hence, the Wndings sug-
gest that the participants did not view the boys as a
credible source of information when the boys expressed
a preference for the objectively inferior Pokemon. More-
over, performance on the traditional version of the IAT
was aVected regardless of what they thought of the boys.

Just as in Experiment 1, then, the traditional IAT was
aVected by the experimental manipulation of extraper-
sonal associations. The same was not true of the person-
alized IAT. It remained sensitive to participant’s
established attitudes and, in line with Olson and Fazio’s
(2004) argument, was not inXuenced by the extraper-
sonal associations.

General discussion

The two experiments reported here suggest that the
traditional IAT is inXuenced both by one’s personal asso-
ciations and by extrapersonal associations—ones that are
attitude-irrelevant but that are valenced and available in
memory (Olson & Fazio, 2004). In both experiments, the
traditional IAT showed a reduced eVect when partici-
pants were introduced to an extrapersonal association
that was inconsistent with their own attitudes. Impor-
tantly, this happened in a context in which individuals
were presented with carefully controlled information that
clearly dictated the development of a more positive atti-
tude toward an objectively superior object than an infe-
rior alternative. Participants’ self-reports demonstrated
that they did develop the appropriate attitudes, and one
certainly would expect any measure to discriminate
between such attitudes. Yet, as demonstrated in the
experiments reported here, the capability of the IAT to
do so was lessened when an inconsistent extrapersonal
association was made available.

It would be diYcult to argue that the extrapersonal
information (the video of the two boys acclaiming a
preference for the objectively inferior alternate) should
be considered a legitimate source of attitudinal informa-
tion. Participants’ motives to maintain accurate attitudes
presumably led them to disregard the boys as a source of
relevant information, especially when compared to the
objective information about the attitude objects that the
experimenter provided. The boys were viewed by partici-
pants as relatively irrational, foolish, and unintelligent—
in short, as inappropriate sources of knowledge. In fact,
given a behavioral choice between the objectively supe-
rior and inferior Pokemon, participants overwhelmingly
chose the superior Pokemon. Clearly, participants were
successful in disregarding the boys’ assertions when it
came to their own personal attitudes and choice behav-
ior. However, this extrapersonal information proved rel-
evant and inXuential when participants were confronted
with the mapping problem posed by the traditional IAT,
despite the brief exposure to the extrapersonal informa-
tion (about 35 s of video). Because of the inXuence of the
extrapersonal associations, the attitude estimates of par-
ticipants completing the traditional IAT represented
something of a mix of the attitudes developed via the
experimenter-provided information and the opinion
expressed by the boys in the video.

On the other hand, the priming measure proved sen-
sitive to the initial preference, but remained unaVected
by the presence of the extrapersonal information. Prim-
ing measures of attitudes do not force participants to
associate a response category representing the attitude
object with a given valence as the IAT does. Instead,
the attitude object is merely presented as a prime pre-
sumably irrelevant to the participant’s major task.
Indeed, in the current experimental instantiation, the
prime was presented subliminally. As a result, it is less
likely that information that is available in memory but
not attitudinally relevant would be activated. What
diVerentially aVects participants’ responses to the sub-
sequently presented target words is whatever evaluative
response the prime activates automatically. Indeed, this
is what makes attitudes and their automatic activation
from memory so highly functional for the individual
(Fazio, 2000; Smith, Bruner, & White, 1956). Attitudes
serve as remarkable tools for eYcient object appraisal.
As such, they guide approach and avoidance tendencies
in a direction that maximizes positive outcomes. More-
over, as noted earlier, priming measures are sensitive to
this very functionality. What is automatically activated
upon exposure to an object, and can be estimated from
the priming data, is the individual’s own personal atti-
tudes, not the consensual or cultural view (e.g., Besse-
noV & Sherman, 2000; Fazio, 1993; Fazio et al., 1995).

In Experiment 2, it was revealed that the personalized
IAT was similar to the priming measure in that it too
was not inXuenced by extrapersonal associations. Exper-
iment 2 went beyond Olson and Fazio’s (2004) previous
work by experimentally distinguishing personal and
extrapersonal associations, i.e., by experimentally creat-
ing attitudes in the lab and introducing a controlled
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extrapersonal association. Thus, we were able to obtain
clear evidence of the causal impact of extrapersonal
associations on the traditional IAT. Moreover, by leav-
ing the error feedback intact in the personalized IAT, we
were able to show that it is the category labels “Pleasant/
Unpleasant” that make the IAT vulnerable to the inXu-
ence of extrapersonal associations. When participants
have to solve an incompatible mapping problem posed
by the IAT, any attitudinally inconsistent extrapersonal
associations that are available can be of assistance. The
extrapersonal knowledge can help them keep in mind the
dual meaning of the response keys, and hence, increase
the speed with which they can categorize the stimuli in
the incompatible block.

A plausible alternative?

There is, however, an alternative way to view the pres-
ent Wndings—a possibility that merits consideration. Let
us assume both the existence of diVerential implicit ver-
sus explicit representations and the validity of the IAT
as an instrument for revealing the nature of these
implicit attitudes. With these as inviolate starting points,
a proponent would then argue that the boys’ comments
produced change in the implicit attitudes—change that
the traditional IAT, but neither priming nor the person-
alized IAT, was able to detect. This alternative possibil-
ity cannot be denied. However, we would question its
plausibility, as well as the scientiWc utility of such a view
of implicit attitudes.

How reasonable is it to assume that the remarks
dropped by two boys had no impact on the explicit
measure of attitude, choice behavior, the personalized
IAT, and the evaluations that were automatically acti-
vated when the attitude objects were presented sublimi-
nally as primes, yet nevertheless, aVected some other
representational layer of attitudes that in turn
inXuenced performance on the traditional version of the
IAT? What is the nature of this other representation,
and by what mechanism is the traditional IAT, but not
the personalized IAT or the priming measure, able to
unlock its secrets? How ever they might be conceived,
are implicit attitudes subject to change in every interac-
tion setting, every time someone voices an opinion to
the contrary, even if that opinion advocates an objec-
tively inferior position and is viewed incredulously? If
so, then the very idea of implicit attitude becomes a
vapid construct, impossible to falsify.

Additional implications

In addition to demonstrating the inXuence of extra-
personal associations on the traditional version of the
IAT, the current experiments also shed some light on the
low correspondence that is sometimes observed between
the IAT and priming. For instance, it has been repeat-
edly documented that the IAT shows a greater prejudice
towards Blacks by White participants than is apparent
with a priming measure (about 80 vs. 50%; e.g., Fazio
et al., 1995; Nosek, Banaji, & Greenwald, 2002a). Blacks
also do not show an in-group preference on the IAT as
they do on the priming measure (e.g., Fazio et al., 1995;
Nosek, Banaji, & Greenwald, 2002b). The disparity
between the two measures has been found with respect
to self-esteem (Bosson, Swann, & Pennebaker, 2000),
attitudes towards condom use (Marsh, Johnson, &
Scott-Sheldon, 2001), attitudes towards smoking (Sher-
man et al., 2002), as well as racial attitudes (Olson &
Fazio, 2003). However, the lack of correlation between
the two measures is not as disturbing if we consider the
diVerential inXuence of extrapersonal associations on
priming and the IAT. Because the IAT is more heavily
inXuenced by extrapersonal associations than the prim-
ing measure is, the two need not cohere. Whenever extra-
personal associations are available, these two measures
would not be expected to correspond well.

The results of the current research also raise some
questions about the conclusions that have been reached
concerning the presumed malleability of attitudes, even
when measured implicitly (see Blair, 2001; for an in-
depth discussion; Fazio & Olson, 2003). The IAT has
often been employed as a tool in such research. For
example, it has been shown that exposure to counter-ste-
reotypical or counter-attitudinal exemplars (Dasgupta &
Greenwald, 2001) or the presence of a Black experi-
menter reduces the prejudice exhibited towards Blacks
on the IAT (Lowery, Hardin, & Sinclair, 2001). Simi-
larly, Blair, Ma, and Lenton (2001) found weaker gender
stereotypes after having participants create mental
images of counter-stereotypic (strong) women. However,
these manipulations may simply have served to enhance
the salience of extrapersonal associations. Thus, it is pos-
sible that these eVects demonstrate, not malleability of
attitudes or stereotypes as they are represented in mem-
ory per se, but a consequence of the IAT’s sensitivity to
extrapersonal associations.

Before we conclude, some clariWcations are in order.
First, it must be emphasized that the personalized IAT
employed in the current work and the Olson and Fazio
(2004) research does not address other task features that
have been viewed as pivotal to IAT performance (e.g.,
salience asymmetries, Rothermund & Wentura, 2001,
2004; task-set switching, Klauer & Mierke, 2005; repre-
sentativeness of the exemplars selected for use as stimuli,
Govan & Williams, 2004; Mitchell, Nosek, & Banaji,
2003; SteVens et al., 2004). Rather, it appears that the
personalized IAT removes the inXuence of extrapersonal
associations, and thus, provides a cleaner measure of
one’s personal associations than the traditional IAT. As
research on the mechanisms that underlie IAT perfor-
mance accumulates, additional means by which the mea-
sure can be improved are likely to come to light.
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Second, we are not arguing that extrapersonal associa-
tions are irrelevant and do not have the potential to impact
behavior. When one’s motivation is high or when the
situational cues dictate that one behaves in a certain way,
extrapersonal associations may predict behavior, perhaps
even better than one’s personal associations. In fact, many
attitude theories, such as the theory of reasoned action
(Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975), have long argued that subjective
norms can dictate one’s volitional behavior. Likewise, the
MODE model (Fazio & Towles-Schwen, 1999) maintains
that such motivational concerns can counter the inXuence
of the personal evaluation that is automatically activated
upon encountering an attitude object. However, the pur-
pose of the current experiments was to show that the tradi-
tional version of the IAT is inXuenced by these
extrapersonal associations and hence, does not measure
personal associations as purely as might be desired.
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